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Cabinet Anxiously Awaits Word As To Borden’s Future Action
U. S. Railways Go Back To Owners Under Important Restrictions

GOVERNMENT CONTROL ENDED:
U. S. RAILWAYS RETURN TODAY 

TO OPERATION BY COMPANIES

Secretary Lane Expresses View 
Of Official Washington'Ability

Says It Contains Statesmen Who Are Politicians and 
Politicians Who Are Not Statesmen, and 

Is Poorly Organised. is Ei Pinnun puns o
What Act Providesx Wilson Signs Railroad Bill 

Restoring Private Owner
ship Under Largely New 
Conditions — Corporations 
No Longer Masters of 
Bond Issues or Permitted 
to Resist Labor Demands.

! Directors of Various Systems 
Report to Premier Situation 

Is Rather Favorable.

. Washington, Feb. 29.-^Official Washington, “a combina
tion of political caucus, drawing-room and civil service bureaus,” 
containing “statesmen who are politicians and politicians who 

not statesmen,” is poorly organized *for its task, which 
“fewer men of larger capacity would do better.”

Such is an epitome of the views of Franklin K. Lane, retir
ing secretary of the interior, expressed in a characteristic parting 
report to the president on the occasion of leaving public life to
day after more than 20 years’ service—the last 'seven in the 
cabinet.

Bay If Any Modification of 
Article: Ten of Pact They 

Will Take Action.

$52.50 The railroad act, which goes 
Into effect today, provides for 
competitive private operation of 
the roads, under control of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
with a guaranteed net Income In 
each rate-making group equiva-

* lent to 5 1-2 per cent on the 
value of the roads in the group; 
the creation of a railroad labor 
board to settle labor disputes; 
permissive consolidation of rail
road lines, and certain financial 
arrangements enabling the rail-

• roads to tide over the transition 
period. Existing rates, wages and 
governmental rental guaranty are 
to continue until September 1. 
After September '1 the Interstate 
Commerce Commission is to fix 
rates which for two years must 
allow 5 1-2 per cent, profits. The 
roads have ten years in which to 
refund their indebtedness to the 
government, a revolving fund of 
$300,000,000 - is created for the

, transition period, and an addition
al $200,000,000 is appropriated to 
wind up the affairs of the rail
road administration.
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PROVISIONING ASSUREDMAY START FILIBUSTER

Paris, Feb. 29.—Premier Mlllerand 
this morning convened the heads of 
the ministries attected by the railway 
rtrike and the directors of the com
panies, who submitted reports of con
ditions on their Unes. The director 
of the Paris, Lyonfl and Mediterranean 
system announced that there had been 
a marked relaxation in the situation 
since Friday, especially on the Paris- 
Marseilles line. He said the improve
ment was accentuated yesterday, not
ably at Dijon, where 27 trains were in 
service.
this number coifid be increased to 32 
today. ' ? j

The director of thS eastern Une said 
that road's suburba# service was in a 
critical condition, but showed signs of 
improvement. The director of the nor
thern line said that, contrary Repress 
reports, freight service on his roa'd was 
not delayed, and goods sent to the 
markets were arriving regularly. He 
asserted that the northern carried 6000 
persons yesterday to 
Enghlen.

The Orleans system, according to its 
director, ran eleven trains between 
Paris and Bordeaux yesterday, and 
fpod supply trains are being moved 
satisfactorily. Isolated attempts to 
damage the lines had been foiled, he 
declared.
lines reported that service at Mont 
Parnasse was normal on the main 
lines, while the Situation was station
ary at Saint Lazare. Men quit work 
at some provincial centres like Char
tres and Saintes, but the situation at 
Dieppe and Havre, he said, was good.

The personnel gt Rouen refused to 
strike, and on. the southern system, 
except for the workshops at Bordeaux, 
the position n»s favorable. The per
sonnel,. ;« Ttrtlocufcmateo refused to 
strike.

is, set in plat- Feb. 29.—Republican IWashington, 
genators irreconcilably opposed to the 
peace treaty took vigorous measures 
■gain today to block any modifica
tion of the article 10 reservation which

« I
d- Ring. Washington, Feb. 29.—President Wil- " 

son signed the railroad bill last night, 
on the eve of the return of the roads 
to their owners and to private opera- 
tion. >

STURT LONG DEBATEtng.
ister Ring,

igs. mas adopted last November and wtucn 
lias since proved tne greatest barrier

Ottawa Discussing Outcome 
of Session—Racing Legis

lation is Anticipated.
COURSE OF FEDERAL SESSION 

HANGS ON RESULT OF MEETING 
OF COLLEAGUES WITH BORDEN

5250 In a proclamation issued at the time, 
the president "vested in Walker D. 
Hines, director-general of railroads, 
practically all the powers conferred on 
the executive by the bill. He will con
tinue to exercise such duties of the 
Office as carry on after the relinquish^ 
ment of the roads at midnight tonight.

The White House also made puolic 
the text of a letter written by Mr. 
Wilson to the representatives of the 
railroad brotherhoods, who have ask
ed him to name a commission compos
ed equally of employers and employes’ 
delegates to consider wage demands. 
The president tells the union men that 
the railroad bill itself provides for a 
bi-partisan board to act on wage ques
tions.

The rail systems of the United 
States, operatSd as one great public 
utility Since Dec. 23, 1SÉ7, were again 
divided among their 230 respective cor
porate owners when the government 
released control at midnight. -Thqs 
property 'anil equipment valued at ap
proximately $20,000,000,090 changed 
hands.

While all arrangements for formal 
restoration of the roads to their own
ers were completed Saturday, instruc
tions were sent out today to operating 
representatives of railroads, informing 
them that, they would report to “the 
proper officials of the corporations * 
which resume control at 12.01 turn.,

to ail cdmprom’se negotiations.
An entirely new turn in the treaty 

figiif.. will be manifest in the senate 
tomorrow as the result of President 
Wilson’s statement to a Democratic 
senator that he would pigconnole the 
treaty if the Lodge reservation on ai i- 
Icle 10 should be adopted. Urgent 

made to many of the

.00 14k
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«pleas are being 
"ti reconcilable" Republicans. to come 
hi and vote for ratification of the, 
Lodge reservations as a matter of 
party politics.

The ''irreconcilables" are being told 
that they will be perfectly safe, be
cause the president will pigeonhole 
the treaty anyway, but that if rati
fication by the senate can be forced 
the president will be put in the posi
tion of k.Uing the treaty because he 
pould not have his own way.

Serve Ultimatum
Feeling that the Repu'olican leaders, 

unable to obtain enough .voles to 
ratify the treaty with the reservation 
unchanged, might consent to ijome 
modification, the irreconcilables served 
not.ce thru Senator Borah, Republi
can, of Idaho, that unless the pro
vision were kept as it stands they 
would reserve liberty of action when 
consideration of the treaty is resumed

Ottawa, Feb. 29. — (By Canadian 
Press) — The real work of the com
mons will begin tomorrow with the 
moving of the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, when the 
house opens tomorrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock. '

Just what may transpire in the ses
sion once it is really under way is a I 
matter about which there is at pres
ent much conjecture. Members on 
their arrival for the opening were all 
seeking Information rather than im
parting any. Many of them seemed 
agreed that the chief point to be set
tled is that of leadership and con- 

! tinuance of the Unionist party. There 
Is still the expectation that these 
questions will be discussed in a gov-

Reid and Calder to Interview Premier in City of Washing-
__Latter May Announce Retirement — Much

Speculation About a Successor. CHECK OVERSEAS 
STOCK LIQUIDATION

ton
Floor. the races at

fOttawa, Feb. 29.-(Sprial.)-Thefu- ^cabinet, ^It pinnated V^Slr
ture of the parliamentary Robert aa hie choice to succeed him was
largely hinges upon the word that Hon. Hon j A calder, formerly the king- 
j. D. Reid and Hon. J. A. Calder bring pln of Saskatchewan Liberal», who is 
back from New York. These two min- {l0W conferring with him in New York.

3BtEtrK5?t£Sb,,., .- jfisss-a-SOttawa a satisfactory report upon the chiefly and slr Henry Drayton?
condition of the premier's health and mlnl6ter finance, but there is also
a message to his followers from Bir)Hon W. Rowell, president of the 
Robert himself. , privy council, to be considered. In the

It is hoped that the prime minister caae o( Mr. Melghen, it is fe,t that, while

m 1as r-Vius ïïkæs.‘°»»««ijubtt b. TUI b. Id.; I» r„«m, hi, j.
seat in the house before the emseofthe £ po-mcal post, and if the choice
session. Thdre is little doubt but that q{ a leader can be delayed until he has 
the Unionist caucus - to sailed- 1»- f,ad time to prove himself in the house, 
the near future will request the prime there might be a strong drive In _ his

favor. The return of Sir Thomas White Situation Fivorable. ^
is hardly being hoped for even by his ^ cotifg^66 were agreed that the
fl 8houid an. election *te precipitated by reports of the directors of, the ratl- 
the defeat of the government on any one roads showed the situation as a whole 
of the questions comtwg before the coin- j to be rather favorable, with provision
nions, the situation would be even morel jug assured. In order to maintain the 
interesting. Either Sir Robert Borden , present stocks Of coal, several econo- 
vvould have to return or a successor be mlf(J ln the ÙBe 0( fuel have been or-
formatio£ of a new government’ would ! dered. Cafes and public establish- 
have to be-left to the parties defeating ments will be closed at 10 p.m., with 
the governiRent. The call from the goy- 4he exception of theatres and moving 
ernor-general might then be given to picture liuuSes, which are permitted to 
Hon. Mackenzie King to a eov;*r": remaln opcn until 11 o'clock. r“
ment and go before the p op subways will stop running at 11.80 abol thing the board of commerce or glv-
approval. p.m. Other coal restrictions in effect i:g it sufficient powers to deal with the

during the war will again be put into interests which at present appear to be 
e challenging its authority.

1U1LC- There Is also tihe intimation that these
questions may bring about.the pueltciv 
tion of the letters ln regard to Judge 
Hol son's resignation which, so far, have 
been withheld.

Sir Henry Drayton Expects 
Settlement of Situation 

Within a Day.
The director of the state

Montreal, Feb. 29.—(By Canadian 
Fieas.)—Interviewed on Saturday by 
a representative of The Montreal Ga
zette, in connection with the effort 
being made to check the flood of over
seas liquidation of Canadian aiocks, 

ernment caucus very shortly. gir Henry Drayton. Canadian fr.in-
Rumors et tilee,on. ieter of finance, said that these Can-

rr od.ian securities, owing to the faking
S d!fys?rSe fenf-oï toe^ q^stioCs voiuo-of the poundsterUns. wera oow -MorclvL’'
which come before the house, but the being dumiped on tihe Canad.an market Mr. Hines will continue in his pres- 
avviage member appears to feel that the and represented to a large extent the ent capacity until about May 1. 
government w.ll weather the session. working capital of the Dominion, still faces the settlement of thousands 
However, with the passing of a fran- After extended conferences with bom of claims, contracts and grievances. 
™*lct' “ “Utbned in the speech trom (lea)erS- stock brokers and bankers The reply given by President Wilson 
that Selection i^dghWollow swn after the minister stated that it had be®n to labor's objections to the reorganiza-
the dltootution of the houec7 ' determined that the sale of the securi- tion bill will be considered tomorrow

It ie anticipated that as the session ties hell overseas on the Canadian by the railroad union chiefs. All the 
progresses It will br.ng on some warm market roust be discouraged, and as union executives who are here will be 
debate. The opposition members .ire f _ „„ possible stopped and effective called into conference for the purpose 
already filing a list..of questions which ' h„d taken with this end of agreeing oh a public expression of
are likely to bj productive of interesting ^ (he dlrectlon of ,the flnan- railroad labor's attitude.

c;a; channels thru which such trans- There was no Indication tonight as 
actions take place. to sentiment among the leaders who

System Depreciates Dollar. had read the president’s statement ln
Sir Henrv added: “The purchase of answer to their request that he wlth- 

these long-date securities. In addition hold hie approval *rom the bill. They
to taking essential capital out of the «aid they had seated their case and
country, as settlements are made on *at until a policy can be determined.
New York, still further depreciates would remain silent aa to future
tué value of the Canadian dollar t iere, action, 
and renders still more difficult trade 
with the United States and the dis
charge of our_ 
market.”* As to the contusion which has ex
isted locally ln respect to the action 
decided on. Sir Henry stated that the 
process of lining up the situation here 
and elsewhere was being worked out, 
and that the next 24 hours or so would 
in all probability see the matter en
tirely straightened out.

V

the Drug
it

tomorrow. ■
The new ultimatum was presented 

directly to the party leader, Senator 
Lodge of Massachusetts, who is 
peotêd to confer with his colleagues 
on the subject tomorrow. The votes 
of the irreconcilables have been count
ed on to Insure a majority for the 
Republican reservation program, 
was the case in November, and 
move today is expected to 
very serious consideration.

Just what the li reconcilable» might do 
*0 wreck the plan» o£ the Republican 
leader» wa» not revealed. Itjwa* »ug- 
gesied, however, that if they chose to do 
eu the irreconcilable group might easily 
debuts the treaty at such jej'ïth that 
action could be b.ocked until the as 
so tabling of the national political conven
tions That result, -would preclude any 
vceslblllty of ratification until the issue 
had been fought out ln the çampaign.

When the senate takes up the trea.y 
aznJn tomorrow it will have before It 

reservation relating to settlement of 
c'omeatlc questions under the league ot 
rations. By unanimous agreement 
reached Saturday a vote on this 
provision is to be taken at « p.m., unit 
unless the plans of the leaders miscarry 
it will be adopted in the same form as at 
the last session of congress.

Many senators predicted tonight that 
if nc actual filibuster developed the en- 
t :re list of reservations would be disposed 
,.f and a vote taken on the treaty itself 
within the next 10 days.
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ottlce andminister to continue in 
pledge their support during his ab
sence. There is. . however, the possi
bility that Sir Robert may insist on his 
resignation and in that event the cau- 

will have to choose the successor. 
Possible Successors.

A majority ot the cauinet are said 
to favor tilr Thomas White, while a ksiKo 
number of tiie Unionists memve.-s of par
liament are tavoiavlc to the .imuttions 
of Htin. Artihur Melghen, Hon. N. W. 
Itowoil has many supporters and Hun. J. 
A. Calder and Sir nenry Drayton are 
favorably mentioned. Hon. T. A. ti'rerur, 
leader of the farmers’ party, visited the 
chamber of the house tills morning and 
expressed himself pleased with the seat
ing arrangements by which he and tils 
tollowera are grouped together on the 
opposition side, but apart trom the Lib
eral members. Twelve seats have al
ready been allotted ln this colony, and 
it is llkeiy that Messrs. Buchanan. 
Camp tell, Davis and Douglas, who have 
been alloted seats on the government 
side, will Join tftie farmers’ group when 
the house opens tomorrow. The debate 
on the address will be opened tomorrow 
afternoon by Maj. Hume Cronyn of Lon
don. who will move the address, seconded 
by Mr. McGregor of Pictou, N.S. Then 
Hon. Mackenzie King will speak, and 
will be followed by Sir George Foster.

He
ns

the
receive

eus

moments in the house.
Quebec has given notice that lie will 
ask whether the government IntendsThe
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DR. C. GORDON HEWITT DIES

Ottawa, Feb. 29. — Dr. C. Gordon 
Hewitt, Dominion entomogoliet, died
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Resume Days of Competition
With the lines again under private 

control, there will be almost imme
diately a resumption of the “days of 
competition.” Corporation heads have 
been preparing for this for several 
months.

The roads go back to private control 
ider largely new conditions. The 
Itroad bill, signed last night by the 

president, gives the system certain 
new privileges, but, as an offset, it en
larges the interstate commerce com
mission, both ln power and personnel. 
The corporations no longer are inastei 
completely of their bond issues nor are 
they allowed to stand solidly against 
labor's demands. If not met by arbi
tration and negotiations between the 
parties concerned go to the high court 
provided in the bill and on which sit 
m addition to labor and railroad re
presentatives, public representatives 
as well.

■Two Important Bills.
The frunchlre act is being awaited 

eagerly, as also is the bill incorporating 
the govi rnmt nt s mercantile marine and 
naval plans. On the formel-, it is cer
tain that Litre will be a hot fight, but 
tiie contents cf the proposed bill are, so 
l'ar, being very closely guarded. 

i Tha Rutherford raoing and betting re
port is a'so to come before parliament 
this resflon ond legislation based there
on is expected to be in effect to ,-tovern 

1 tnest it not all of the sprfng race meet
ings wild eh have been advertised. The 

i report of Dr. J. G. Rutherford, the com- 
| misSloner, is now understood to be in 

y.te haude of the government. an-.l while 
! no authentic statement as to its cor.- 
: tents is being made, it is understood 
! to recommend cutting down both the 

numrer of tracks and the total days of 
racing allowed in each district.

obligations in thatMandate for Administration jtonight^ 
of Former German Colonies 

Has Been Delayed.

/
|/

un

OPENER ONEO rai9 Melbourne, Feb. 29.—Sir Ronald C. j 
Munro-Ferguson. the governor-gener- 1 
al, in opening the commonwealth par- j 
liament Thursday, said that an early
decision by the United Statestio share! ^ ... c
the responsibilities of the league . of | Farmers CllOOSC WHI. SCUll US
nations was earnestly to be hoped for. FpHeral Nominee RutA mandate for the commonwealth to' reaeral nominee, Dili
administer tiie territories captured by, I.L.P. Protest,
the Australasian forces had 
been 
ment
treaty with Germany, he added, 
its early issue was expected and legis
lation would be provided for adoption 

-of the mandate.

GERMANY PREPARES 
TO TRY CRIMINALS
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What Canadian Press .Says.
Ottawa, Feb. 29.—(By Canadian Press.) 

—The departure of Hon. J. A. Calder, 
minister of immigration and'tolonization, 
for Washington, and the knowledge that 
Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of railways, 

waiting in that city to meet Sir 
Robert Borden on his arrival from Eng
land, have raised anew the gossip as to 
the continuance of Union government and 
the leadership. It is still expected that 
these two questions will come before a 
caucus to be held very soon, but the date 
of that gathering has not yet been set, 
and in some circles it is intimated that 
it will not be decided, until tiie return of 
Hon. J. A. Calder from ills conference 
with the premier and Dr. Reid. The lat
ter is returning to Ottawa after spending 
some weeks in Florida for the benefit of 
his health.

BORDEN EN ROUTE.H
Halifax, N. 8.. Feb- 29.—The Cunarti 

Carmania. on which Sir Robert Borden- 
Is a passenger, sailed for New York! 
at 5.30 o’clock on Saturday after-» 
noon._____________ _ _______________

was

Assembly to Open Today De- :leor. delayed by the postpone 
of ratification of the PROPHESY HIS DEFEATbate on Bill Providing but Enforcement of Its Laws

Next Duty of Parliament
for Procedure. St. Catharines, Feb. 29.—A langeiy- 

attended convention of United ravin- 
| era nere yesiprua.) on ose W11La.n1 
Scull of Jordan as ttie.r Domimofi 
candidate tor Lincoln, which also m- 

Conservative Protectionist ciuoes tit. Catharines.
Tne proceedings were enlivened by 

an open declaration of war from ‘he 
I independent Labor party, several re-

REID-BROWN FOUNDRY
SUFFERS BIG BLAZE

Berlin, Feb. 29.—The national as
sembly tomorrow will open debate on 
tiiy new bill relating to the trial ui 

The measure would 
empower the supreme state attorney 
to propose to the punishment trl- 
IU unal the discontinuance of any pros
ecution if the attorney should 
convinced that there is no ground for 
the public accusation of any person, 
it also would provide for the resump
tion of proceedings aga.nst any per
ron, even after a trial resulting in 
acquittal, and for the rehearing of 
cases of persons convicted when the 
-entences are clearly disproportionate 
to the seriousness of the offences.

nd i Englehart Meeting to Name
• wsj criminals.” Fire, believed to have started from 

hot cinders falling on the roof of the 
Reid & Brown Iron Foundry, 61 Espla
nade street, at 6.50 Sunday morning, 
raged in the building for more than 
one hour, with a loss of $20,000. The 
fire was discovered by Policeman 
Skinner while making his rounds. 
Skinner saw smoke coming from the 
building, and he pulled the lire alarm 
box. Sections from the downtown 
halls, in charge of Deputy Chief Dun
can Maclean, fought the fire, which 
was a stubborn one to fight. A num
ber of valuable wooden patterns were 
destroyed, and the loss to buildings 

placed at $10,000 and $10,000 to 
contents. The loss is covered by In
surance.

Ottawa, Feb. 29.—(Special.)—Pass- and recognizes It every day in cn- 
ing laws, but leaving their enforce- forcing the laws against counterfeit- 
ment to the discretion of the provin- ing, smuggling and offences against 

presentatives of tne county organiza- ; clal governments, has long been the the postal laws. When, however, it 
tion ti&n/ in the room. j vltai weakness of our Dominion par- comes to dealing with other offences

President McAninch of Lincoln ’ iiamentary legislation. It is apparent it contents itself with passing :egis- 
County I. L. P. deemred that lie saw | in the breakdown of the recent legis- iation without providing any means 
in tnat convention an organized effort' ;ation designed to restrict profits and or money for enforcing the same. The 
on the part of the farmers to cut away reduce the cost of living. The board of buck is passed to the provinces, and 
from the I. L. P. "We put a can- commerce was given wide powers of there the matter rests, 
didate in the field in the recent pro- inquisition, but no powers of punish- Will Come Up In Parliament.

; vincial election when you farmers ment. It could make orders, but it Beyond doubt, the mess in which the
lilontreal. Feb. 29.—G. M. Bosworth, were afraid to do so4’ sa»d Pres.dent cpuid not enforce them. A'l it could board of commerce finds itself, and

rh£ irman of the Canadian Pacific McAninch, “and today he lias a sea do was to report the offender with a | the general fiasco which has attended
Oc an Serv ices, Limited, has issued a -n tne house. mak.ng up one ol: the statement of the case to the attorney- : the effort to restrict profits and reduce
circular appointing Geo. Wood auditor U. F. O. majority of four. Don t think | general of the province in which the j the cogt af living will come before par-

the Canadian Pacific Ocean tier- you can do without the help of ‘he ; offender lived, or where the offence lament at an early day. The govern-
Independent Labor party, for you ■ wag committed. ment will be pressed to change Its
can’t. If this convention chooses a ;jUdge Robson, who later resigned pollcy and undertake to enforce the

t — candidate no matter who he may be, as chairman of the board, was keen IawB‘ passed by the Dominion parlia-
O___ ___ J /_ x/zvsl ntMYV Without first considering the Labor enough to detect this weakness, altho tI rentier lyittl ana JagOmparty, he will never be elected.” the other members of the board were statea> wbere the attorney-general isA J * A * Says Wait for Creran. ’ ; not. A few days ago Commissioners made regponaible for the enforcing of

Montreal Feb -q _r T Bell Das-1 iXCODCn AdVldtlC I^egOtiailOnS William Scull, the nominee, was O'Connor and Murdock were going to lhe law and is provided the means of
senger ^affirma™ ' J' lhe Grand ^ chosen on_the thlr^ teUot^ by a_ma-| ürlng Sir William Price to Ottawa in ^ng on pi.^ccutions. There are ; Winnipeg. Feb. 29,-Manltoba wilt be
SttJStL’TSr, *, •S53t London, FoO. prop.», for ; ,h, ond o, UP. ...» „ -««d : SltJSuIt ‘ “* “ *“

"'srsrsi js:-t j is, msü. ! irizProposed Ur ffsrov ding or intreas- miers advanced ln their latest note to considered advisable. The Associated McAvoy arc former Liberale. Scm; ,ees fitto go after him «.vemmenU nnot undertaking to en- mission, the" provincial government,
-<* rates TSCK President Wilson, was translated into Press. has been given to understand '^ president of the county farmers . force'the'.aws "passed by parLment' will set up an assessment commission

ikcond'? ord.e":d s,1Hpe,lde.d unt.U aCpremlefaNitti of Italy and Anton “’some stir appears to have been Ex-Reeve Hamilton Fleming o: widespread attention and brought but the breakdown of tll‘^b<^,,d : °Tt conclusion of the present investi- Premie f^ . minis- caused among tile Italian delegation North Grimsby took exception to tne matters to a crisis, but *there were commerce and th- fair prices act has
gation Into the tarifls in this regard Trumbitcb, Jugo-toUv foreign minis ca , Washington/ tliat Î-Laur - in the U F. O. platform favor- othe s in which the board found itself created a demanu for some change in

iST:a“wu"T SHsSiHnsuswssrz ssa _
FTintoftof thcUCanâdirnrpaSclflctné.il Premier Nitti began^ith M. Trumb- tla^onsjtalIanB are lnquirlng whether coufd^lverbe ele^tdTn Lincoln!^ Buritn^on’Radhti Railway year ago , prices Ind profits, but there is little j Ottawa, Feb. 29 -(Specia’.)—TTie'
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\ Free In Discussion.
Members are fairly free in discussion 

of the leaderahlp and the feeling seems 
to be growing that Sir Robert Borden 
will not Again don the mantle of leader
ship, but that he Is only the nominal 
head of the party at present. It is In
timated that if a choice is made of a 
house leader by caucus, the man chosen 
will be the one likely to succeed Sir 
Hubert whenever Jiis resignation does 
Luke effect.

Members of parliament, who are ou:-

t I Co-bait, Feb. 28.—Tiie purpose o:' the 
convention' called for next Thursday 
in Englehart is not to select a govern
ment candidate to light the federal 
by-election In Timiskaiming in April, 
but is to choose a Conservative pro
tectionist, it was stated in local Con- 

-ative quarters today.
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APPOINTED BY C.P.R.
side of the Unionist party, are charging 
thi prime minister with indecision, and 
also with having acted as he did in

, order to stave off a bad situation
HOLD UP RAILWAY ORDER j of themI r< ady c,

Means There Will Be in 
Commutation Rates for 

a Month.
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claim that Sh* Robert had al-
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Stockings,

Manitoba First to Have
An Assessment Commission

This is done in the United*■woven. Nov-
white, gray, 
8»A to 10.
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an assessment commission. In' con- 
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Intemational Comm'ssion
To Meet in Buffalo Tôdayf.59

lees.
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FRENCH RETREATING 
IN ASIA MINOR?

London, Feb. 29.—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Cairo 
announces that Turks and Arabs 
have occupied Alexandretta, In 
southeastern Asia Minor. This, It 
Is believed, may Indicate that the 
French forces In this region are 
steadily retreating before enemy 
concentrations on the Alntab- 
Marash line.
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